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Mutual Fire InsuranceNEWS ÀHD MISCELLANEOUS SCRAPS. CARD R. B. IRVING,

Notary Publie, Conveyancer * Accountant
OFFICE—Al Mi routine!, in tiU Ink ImUt, «ecipud », 

Jtfn CetilK, Pomaal-Slntl. Cfiarlotillo»».

Deeds of conveyance of
ell daoeri pti.ee,of l,»»..hotd rmd Fteehold ENile.iucludr* 

«■ipMM, Mengagn, Cm, leille.i of Attorney, Bond», 
indenture. of AoynMk»»hi|>, Bill» of Solo, Choilor Petite», 
Aibilrilion Bondi iod Aworde, Poliliooi, dtc , prepared with 
•ccemey ood despatch : filetchaole* Hooke, Pertnonhip, end 
other complicated iceooati, fcc , arranged and balanced at mo
derate charges.

ChaHotletown, Dec. 18th, ISM.

the above company now
1 |Merer all Made of Property, both io Town and Coeatly, 

at Oae-aaLV the Piemivn oaoally charged by Pmeiga 
Comp»'-.. Parson, laiaimg in ibia Company bale their aharr. 
in the profile, which ameaat la aboie One Tkoaaaad Poe ad. 
within the few year# it baa been in operation, and the later eel 
now received an Urn Capital olalpaya the aaaaal eipeaee of 
workina the Compare. Per all pamcalara, taqalre al the Se- I^aî^i Ofiwa-If... «rot. Char lot. a. owe; WB. A.t.ie, 

Em., Gaorm(ows; John Haisasp, E«q., w. Emust’i;

The In ADR nier ion or ree Cunror or Mexico.—The Ro 
a&n Catholic clergy of Mexico are bitterly opposed to the 
exietiag government of that country, in consequence of 
the sale of church property to meet the current state ex
penditures The New Orleans {tapers contain some par
ticulars ot a recent attempt at insurrection, which seems 
to hare proved a complete failure :

** Thursday of Holy Week had been determined upon 
by the Ecclesiastical party for the rising of their party ;

ÏHOMAS A DAWSON request
immediate settlement of nil unsettled Accounts, 

ished up to December, 1856. Ap 29
1857.

FIRST ARRIVAL !
k UN CAN, MASON A CO., ha.

RECEIVED their oaoal importation, per Ship -'leahi 
l. hlay IS, 1811from Liverpool.

RASPS AND FILES.
LES,HAT BASTARD

canons when they should leave the ehoroh. Several wore 
arrested and the rest shot up in the choir of the cathed
ral. where they remained surrounded by a crowd of exited 
people outside the railing, who soon began to make sun
dry demonstrations of a seditions meaning. Cries of 
vewjgMuifte against the Government, and death to the here
tics were raised. A soldier of the guard, placed near the 
door of the cathedral to preserve older, was disarmed and 
beaten by the mob. Several men placed themselves in 
the door of the cathedral, raised the cry of “ Viva la Re
ligion Christiana ! Muera el Gobierna ?” Ac.

The prajhpt arrival of the Governor with a company of
jam IM l Maw awe la am wlwawJ kla— alar am— ai F f|,A aaaa kltn Jwwl menai ««A— !ea.

Half round Bastard, 9 to 14 inches.
ALLIANCERat-tail FILES,Also, 16

LIFE AJVD FIRE IM8URAMCB io'MPAJTY, 
L O If D O If .

IW FILES,
FILES, • to 10 inches,

Mill Saw FILES, 9 to 14 inches, DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
Ex Faith from Lennon, and tecent arrivals from Halifax

The subscriber has re-
ceived his nsnal Supply of DRUGS, MEDICINES, 

PERFUMERY, TOILET dOAPS, HAIR and TOOTH 
BRUSHES, CHEMICALS, FANCY and TOILET 
ARTICLES.

Mixed Pickles, Worcester Sanee. Anchovy and shrimp Paste, 
Ess. Lemon, Vanilla, Ratafia and Coffee. Rose end Orange 
Flower water, Capers, Orange and Lemon marmalade, Olives, 
salad ail, French Vinegar, Coxe’s Gelatine, eaadied citron, 
lemon and orange peels, sardines, carry powder, Cayenne pep
per, chillies, maocarooi and vermacelli, meelard, baking pow
der, preserved ginger. Isinglass, gelatine, lounges, French 
truffles, treacle, basket salt, and double Gloeter Cheese.

- - - W. R. WATSON.

Wood RASPS, round and flat, 9 to 14 inches,NEW SEEDS.
CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF

GARDEN SEEDS, jut received, warranted the growth

Capital £6,000,000 Starling.jam received per Isabel and for sale at low prices
CHARLES YOUNG, Agent for P. E. WeedGEO. T. IIASZARD.May 26.

of 1856.
ALSO

Expected by first arrival from BOSTON, a large «apply of 
FLOWER SEEDS.
*City Drag Store, .April 24.

LOCKS AND HINGES.
y Dez. HIM AND MORTICE DOOR

67 do. Trunk, Chest, Till anil Cabboaid Locks,
50 do. H. L., T.. Hook and Eye, and Chest HINGES,
60 do. Wrought Butt, Table, and Back Flap HINGES,
just received per Majestic, and for sale low.

May 26th. ________________ GEO. T. HA8ZARD.

S AWS. CHISELS AKD FILES.

I UST RECEIVED FROM THE
•’ MANUFACTURERS, Sheffield, |>.r Ship Iubd— 

Cro-M-cut, Ripping, and Tenon SAWS, (warranted). 
Firmer CHISELS, fiom |th to 2 inches,
RASPS and FILES of various descriptions.

Slav 26. GEO. T. IIASZARD.

SCREWS AND BOLTS.
A q GROSS WOOD SCREWS,

** from | inch to 4 inches; from No. 4 to No. 29, as
sorted,

16 gross Bed Screws,
60 •* Carriage Screws. ,
66 dox. Barrel, Tower, and Square Bolts, 

just received per Majestic, from the Manufacturers, and will be

GEO. T. IIASZARD.

Equitable Fire Insurance Company of 
London ,

Incorporated by Act of Parliament.

Board of directors for
P. E. Island.—Hon. T. H. Haviland. Hon. Chartes 

Hensley^ Francis Longer Ik, Esq., Robert Hutchinson,

at low Premiema No charge for 
lication, and any ether information, 
io Subscriber, at the Office of G. W. 
i. H. J. CUNDAI.L,

Agent for P. E. I.

W. R. WATSONcavalry, who eloeed the doors of the cathedral and (station
ed a line of sentinels around the platform, and the arrest 
of some four of the ringleaders, put an end to the revolt 
at the cathedral. An hour or so afterwards, some groups 
of seditiously disposed persons in the plaza having renew
ed the cry of a revolt, the disturbance was easily put 
down by the discharge of a few shots in the air by the 
police.

The following proclamation was issued by Governor 
Bax in the evening, and circulated among the people :

Fellow citizens.—The outrage against the civil authority 
this day, committed by the Venerable Metropolitan Chap
ter, demonstrates that the prudence and moderation of 
the former have been employed in vain. It is evident 
there is a strong disposition to excite sedition and revolt, 
perhaps to make victims among the population, in order 
that their blood may stir up those evil passions, as des
tructive as they are foreign to the religion of the Saviour 
of the world, whose death Christianity commemorates in 
these holy days. But the government, alike exempt from 
this sanguinary madness, and regardful of the precepts 
of that religion which is so hypocritically invoked to 
place the ecclesiastic and civil authorities in oondiot, 
deems it its duty to declare to the people of the District 
that resolved to maintain the public tranquility at all 
hazards ; that they may rely upon every guarantee of 
security to their lives and property ; that the power and 
energy of the government will he displayed against the 
disturbers of the publie order, be they who they may, and 
of whatever class or category.
' Fellow-citizens, remain quiet and rely upon the exer

tions and word of your best friend.
Juan J. Baz.

Order being fully restored, the festivities resumed their 
usual appearance, and the populace ventured again iu 
the streets, which had been wholly deserted by the Indie* 
during the excitement of Thursday.

The same attempt-

Fortnt of A)Policies.May 26.
be obtained from

THOMAS HENRY LOCKHART,

Boot and shoe maker,
lately from London, in relsrniag thanks lo (he public 

generally for the very liberal support they have given him since 
his arrival in this City, begs to inform them that he still coo- 
tioeee doing all kinds of work in the above line. Boots and 
Shoes neatly repaired at moderate citai- - 

Please inquire at Mr. John Loci

April 7th, 1864
City Dreg Store, May 29. BOSTON PACKET.

THE FAST-SAILING
clipper BRIO •• Gal.ua," will Inn BOS
TON, for itii. Pen, OK or before ibe let of Mir 

. noil, ood will coolioee her trips between this Port 
the Haaaee Her eeeommodelieo. 1er 
M will iadece partie, it either Peru lo 

enable then to rouir» their mer- 
lick despatch- Partie, wishing to 
ieir PRODUCE, will find Urn e

tier accommodation. 1er PA8SEN-
_____________________ «1 op ex preset, for the pnrpou.
For Freight or Pillage apply le HALL * FOWLB, 46 

aderal Sue.., Bulee, er to gAMUEL A. FOWLE,

Old Custom House, Peake's Buildings. 
Charlottetown, March 11th, 1867. (f

CUTLERY
UST RECEIVED, ru ISABEL,
fiom the Manefeeterere in Sheffield-April 8.

Pen and Jack Knives,
Pocket Knives,The Royal Agricultural Society

Have received it the ma
jestic, a Machine for Digging Potatoes, which can be 

•eenÿrt the Society's Store ia Town; also a number of Gray's 
Improved IRON PLOUGHS; a few tons of Peruvian GUANO; 
âuper-pboephate of Lime, Hemp and Flax Seed, Riga sowing, 
with their nsnal anpply of CLOVER and TURNIP SEED. 

May 26. W. W. IRVING, Seo'y. R. A. 8.

FREIGHT areCongress Knives,

Oyster Kniyi ike a quick market ofPruning Knives and Scissors,
Razors and Sirops, *
Scissors of various kinds, from 7d. to 4s.,
Tailors' Scissors, v
Back, Block and Cocoa Knives, Forks and Carver, 
Ivory, and Imitation Ivory Knives and Carvers.

GEO. T. HA8ZARD.

The above BRIG has soi

May 26.
fSX FAIRBANKS’ CELEBRATED/%l SCALES,

1 (JJ, of every variety, 84 Kilby Street, BOSTON,
gREENLEAF & BROWN, Agents. 

ærjg&PSold in Charlottetown by JAMES ROMANS.
* A full assortment ol all kinds of weighing ap-

trains and Store Furniture for sale at low rates. Railroad, 
any part of the Provinces.

O AL i COAL!! COAL!! !—o ood
SLACK COAL at the Gee Works for 24a. per ten. 

pril 6. WILLIAM MURPHY, Manager.
FOR SALK.MW«i

ERF U L JACKPO WLARGE,ü a n u b, i u « *1. * w 
SCREW, ud > SCREW niuble for Fieh. B*.DR. A. JOHNSON'S DAVIES,

A AMERICAN ANODYNE LINIMENT,
FOB THE CUBE OF

COUGHS, COLDS, INFLUENZA
Bronchitis, Asthma, Pain in the Sides or Breast. Rhea 

inatism, Crauip in the Stomach,
Complaints. Manufactured by I.

lay 20, 1867. AYER’S
CHERRY

PECTORAL,
FOR SALE,

Five hundred acres of
LAND, at the head of East River, Lot 88, with a 

MARSH that cuts from thirty-five lo forty tons of llay yearly 
For further particelnre, enquire of

SAMUEL NELSON 
Charlottetown, 26th March, 1867. lal

The same attempt—-a counterpart of the plan in this 
city—was made in Pnebla, which was imm diately put 
down by the Federal authority, and the leading priests 
placed in custody. The attempt was not renewed in that 
city, and order now prevails throughout the district. 
At Tacubaya, also, a faint effort was made to g^t up a 
pronunciamento, which likewise failed.n

Persecution in Naples.—The Times' Vienna eorres 
pondent writes—A person of great intelligent, who 
speaks Italian as fluently as be does his native language, 
has to-day confirmed the in formation relative to N'oapuli-

UHNSON, Bangor, Maine
________________________ ___________ ANODYNE UNIMENT,
an entirely vegetable- preparation, prepared and intended fpr

The Inventor of tlttoT article was in the constant practice 
* ".L. ' . years, and by a long coarse of experiments

the varions diseases for which this Liniment is recom
mended, he became perfectly satisfied of its efficacy, and offers 
it with fell confidence to the afflicted, as the recall of his long 
experience and best efforts.

This has long been a standard mediciae, and enjoys the ein- 
gnlar privilege of being known and paiiouized by a large portion 
of the medical Fatally, wherever it has been inlrodeced.

With the firm conviction dial it is the beet remedy of the pro 
sent age for all diseases lor which it is recommended, the 
proprietor offers his Liniment to the Public, not doubting that 
it will sustain the high reputation it baa already acquired We 
do not affirm that this article » a cere for the ten thousand ills 
humanity is heir to; but let tboee who are afflicted with the 
following diseagin try it, and we can aasare them, they will

by I. 8. J
Dr. A. JOHNSON'S AMERICAN 
an _ “ . ,
Internal and External application.

of medicine for 20 y<
COEglM, mi

Bum FIELD, MASS* noth Dw., ISM.LOT 48, Ds. J. C. Ana: I.kiwHi
TENANTS ANDTHE SETT I. KB > 

1 on that portion of Lot or Township Number Forty- 
eight the property of Robert Gun Cuningliame, Esq., are 
hereby required to pay all sums of money due by them for 
Rent or otherwise to the undersigned, without delay, he 
being duly empowered to receive the wme.

ROBERT STEWART.
Victoria Hotel, Dec. 9, 1850.

i’.Highs, HearssiMM, li
noiKMaitaat symptoms < 
Oiisaav PtneuL ItsThe National Loan Fund Life Assurance 

Society of London.
CAPITAL £500,000 STERLING.

F,mpoweiyfi by Act of I’ttrli.nient. 2d Victoria.—A Saving
Bank for the Widow and the Orphan.

t. heath Haviland, jr ,
April I, 1857. Agent for Prince Edward island

Oflioe —Peake’s Buildings, Charlottetown.

my practice and my fealty far the test
tan matter» which you have from time to time received 
from me. To my demand whether the torture wan used 
the following answer was given :—•* It ie certain that the 
rack is not used, but the most cruel and barbarous pu
nishment» are inflicted on those unfortunate persona who 
fall into the hands of the infamous Neapolitan polie*-. 
The favourite instrument of torture ie one of the largest 
eiuow* of the ox, which ie eoaked until it becomes per
fectly pliable, and thie Neapolitan knout ie mercilessly 
used ou the I todies of those persons who are arrested on 
suspicion of being hostile to the government It is an 
indisputable fact that men of the highest respectability 
hare been fetched out of their beds at night and flogged 
within an inch of their lives.”

Toe Rothschilds and the Railway Robberies in France. 
—At the meeting of the Northern of France shareholders, 
which took place in Paris, a scene of almost dramatic 
interest took place. The shareholders were smarting 
under the recollection of tho Car pen tier frauds, and were 
ignorant of the extent of the company’s loss, or of the 
manner in whic it would be borne. Baron James Roths
child rose and addressed the meeting with some emotion ; 
he stated that rather than any malevolent insinuations 
should be circulated with referencs to the great robbery/ 
prejudicial to the cautioner standing of Rothschilds’ 
hr in, he would wittiffgty~~pay twice the amount stolen ; 
that under any circumstances tho firm of which he was 
one of the representatives, would bear five sixths of tho 
loss entailed by the fraud of Carpentier and consorts. 
The most enthusiastic cheering greeted this announce
ment; the result of which is equivalent to a loss of 
upwards of £200,000 sterling borne by Messrs. Raths-

. ompUiete. EBEN KNIOHT, M. D.
A. B. MOKTLn, life«# One*. N. V . write. :

•wed yiMir Pectoral i «ntt la my

m twenty-4vv duller» far 
hike uy other remedy."

The royal agricultural
SOCIETY'S DURHAM BULL ‘ Dernier,' «ill serve 

Cows el the Hon. George Goles'e Farm Yard, in Charlottetown, 
until farther notice. W. W. IRVING,

Apt il 6, 1857. 8cc*y R. A. Society.

Ciwu* Wl

ACADIACALLING AT THE
5 * <1 It O f E It Y,” >oii will find a large and eelect stock

of GROCERIES, many of them new to thie place, and war
rant* U of superior quality. Please call and examine for your- 
solve*. Prices moderate.

JARDINE MACLEAN
Jane 3. 1857 2i E

remedy we pomme 
up. end the chest dll

your fraternity la theStomach and Sidee, jeer akUl.aad

THE MEDICINE OF THE MILLION.
PHILOSOPHY AND FACT.

Ifa,writes, Sd Jaa^MMi

G. P. TANTON S **
DAGUERREOTYPE ESTABLISHMENT,

(irkat Gao. Street, opposite Thomas dt Dawsom'b, 
CHARIXjrrETOWN.

Rooms open from 9 t m , to 4 p. m.

WRITING INKS
I.) GROSS MINI A TURK BLACK 

INK, ^

2 gioae di
2 groM 4 ox. BLACK INK,
6 doz. Pint do.

Imported direct Iront Walkden’e celebrated Meoafactory, per 
Brig Faith, and for for sale, wholesale and retail.

May 26th, 1867. GEO. T. IIASZARD.

r.«n hey, and we esteem
dim. m (lie puur Duka's

There is null Phthisic, and BroEcbkia.
West MAircaxma, Pa.. Fab. 4,19M.where they are carked, cut, bruised, strained or chafed by the 

harness, and it possesses mote than double the power of any 
other Liniment.

Inflammation of the Bronchia or Bronchitis, for the care of 
litis disease it lia» been wonderfally successful. Those who had 
cases ol long continuance have found permanent relief. 8. D. 
Wntd, Esq., (No. 10 Court Street, Boston) who bad a case ol 
three years’ standing haa kindly permitted us to refer to him 
in proof of the efficacy of this valuable medicine; also in the case 
of a Rose-Cold. T’hta cold cornea on when the flowers bloom in

Jan. 2
irras,
teri Jbrty years.

A. A. RAMSEY. M.D, Albion, 0a, tow*.
t 4 1865. “ During ray practice of maay
*t dothlae equal to your OnsaaT Pactoai 
asd rettri to coosumpttra petieate, or eiBlue do. HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.

THE EXCITING CAUSE OF SICKNESS.

The blood is the life-
sustaining agent. It furnishes the components of fleaji, 

bone, muscle, nerve and integument. The stomach in iu ma
nufactory, the veins iu distributors, and the intestines the chan
nels through which the waste matter rejected in its production, 

Upon the stomach, the circulation and the bowels,

Rod do.
We might add votamm of evidence, bet the meet

»t.. - • - -* « ■ a.rindtig proof of the vhtom of tWs remedy Is
disease is. not attended to in season, it enda in consumption 
Take of the Liniment according to directions, and a cure will 
moult.

Catarrh, and noise or confusion in the bead may be cured by

Probably no

To be Sold by Private Sale.
\f A RYFIELD-TH E PROPERTY1

of Charles Ualoleish, Esq., being the Southern 
half of Pasture Lot No. 4», in the Royalty of Charlottetown, 
containing six acres, whdHy under cultivation, on which is 
erect,.<1 n new Cottage 80 Teet by 80, with a good cellar under
neath the whole. It is fenced roond with Post and Rail 
There is also a Bain on-lhn__Pmmi§M, 40 fast by 16, bod a
never-failing well of water neaMSelAUB.. ‘ —......

If not sold by the sixteenth day of June, it will then be offer
ed for Sole by Public Auction, either together, or in LoU to «ait 
purchasers. ~ .

For farther parliculsra apply at the office of Hon. Wm. For 
gnn, or to Mr. Dalgleish on the premises.

a faithful trial of this Liniment ; drop one or two drops in each 
oar at night before going to bed, and take it internally according 
to directions.

In all Coeghe, the Anodyne Liniment ie a well known remedy, 
particularly for Whooping Cough. The first symptoms should

Hanged foe having a handsome Husband.—The Rev. 
James Fontaine, a member of the Huguenot latnily, writing 
in the seventeenth century, tells of hie grandfather —He 
married a second time, but happily had no addition to hit 
family. It would have been much better for him to have tè- 
mained a widower, for his last Wife was a wicked woman 
who became tired of him, and tried to poison him ; and 
though she did not succeed—for medical at i was promptly 
obtained—yet the off/nce became too notorious to he hushed 
up, aod she was taken to pi taon, tried, and condemned to 
death. It so happened that Üqpry IV^.«m iheu at Rochelle, 
and application w as made to him for a pardon. He tephed 
that, before making an answer, lie should like tome the hue- 
band she was so anxious to gel rid uff[, to* judge for himself 
whether there waa any excuse for her. When my urand- 
father appeared before him, lie called oat, ‘ Let her be hanged! 
Let her be hanged ! Ventre S *7ht Gris ! he ia the hand 
•omeet man in my kingdom ! * ”

The Stuffed Skin or a Royal Captive.—Valerian, 
Emperor of Rome, was taken prisoner, and afterwards kept 
in chains by Sapor, King of Perris- He was either killed 
in a tumult, or by order of his conquero^ tearful, perhaps, of 
losing his living trophy, in the year 269 The body of the 
dead Roman Emperor w«etreated with no more delicacy than 
when it had tabernacled the immortal aptrk of a living one. 
It waa skinned. The hide, after being (aimed, ..as stuffed.

these Pilla act simultaneously, relieving indigestion, petrifying 
the fluids, and regulating the excretions.

THE NATIONAL COMPLAINT.
Dyspepsia ia the most common disease among all classes in 

this country-Jj a na aaaaal boa sand shapes, and is the primary 
sourpn.wflonomerable dnngf'rmia maladies; but whatever its 

T^pe or symptoms, however obstinate ita resistance to ordinary 
prescriptions, H yields readily and rapidly to this searching and 
merring remedy.

BILIOUS AFFECTIONS.
The qeantity and quality of the bile are of vital importance to 

health. Upon the liver, the gland which secrets this fluid, the 
Pilla opérât» specifically, infallibly Testifying ita i«regularities, 
and effectually curing Jaundice, Bilious Reinittaiile, nod ell the 
varieties of disease generate by an unnatural condition of the

A WORD TO FEMALES.

The local debility aod irregekuities which are the especial 
annoyance of the weaker sex, and which, when neglected, al
ways shortens life, are relieved for the time being and prevented 
for the time to come, by a course of this mild thorough altera
tive.

USED THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS are equally efficacious iu complainte 
common to the whole human race, and in disorder# peculiar to 
certain climates and loealniee.

ALARMING DISORDERS.
Dyspepsia and derangement of the liver, the source of infir

mity, suffering, and the cans» of innumerable deaths, yield to 
these Curative», ia all ease# however aggravated, acting an a 
mild pargative, alterative and tonic ; they relieve the bowels, 
purify the flewla, aod invigorate the system and the constitution, 
at the same time*

GENERAL WEAKNESS.—NERVOUS 

COMPLAINTS.
When all stimulants fail, the renovating and bracing proper

ties of these Pills giye finnntwi to the shaking nerves and en
feebled tnaeclee of the victim of general debility.

, of tide city, where we

She is not yet as
hsrcoagk, end cells

$BL*Slx)"«lu35Sf,

asnsySwi, 4o
BBBBV PbCTOOAV

Cathartic PillaTO LET.
THE SHOP AND PR EM I-

* SES of that commodious BRICK DWELL- 
I s a a aSvfel HOUSBeearly opposite the residence of the

JggKHA Hon. George Coles, now oceopied by SAMUEL 
PKitWSE; possession given oo the 1st May. For particulars, 
enquire of the Subscriber, or Mr. George Foster, Stanhope.

18th Feb., 1857. tf JAMES J. BEVAN.
i the vital activities of the body,t rating pnVALUABLE FARM 

IN THE ROYALTY OF CHARLOTTETOWN. 

THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS
* for sale, n FARM of about forty scree of very valu

able LAND, situate in the Royalty of Charlottetown, and ie 
the distance of about two miles from the eity. Thie Property 
fronts nearly SO chains on the St. Peter’s Road, and about 16 
chains on the Union Road, and adjoins the valuable farm uf the 
Hon. George Coles. The greater portion "of the Land hue been 
recently cleared. For particulars, apply to

• - — 1 W H. POPE.

„ ifmr being tanned, (USL,__ .1 I
painted red, and euepen fed in the cbv l leropluof the capitol. 
Here it remained for many jre« -. It was the popular apee- 
tacle for holiday-makers and visihus from the country. 
But it was put to more important ea-l> than ill s : n was made 
a diplomatic engine, of mu* h aiguilicance •ud «-Ifimency 
In alter times it ofien happened that the Roman envoys at j

im.il. ,i ,,, 11| ,, A* ... ■ “ mm limy (nniirv 11ul
time, fat dlmli

results will follow Being coated with 
vente that general aversion which most 
Medicines, for nothing bet the uate o 
administered.

June 8. 1857.

A CARD.
BEGS TOBERSUBSCR

return hi» thank* to the publie for the liberal patronage
. . • ■ I ■ _______ *_l_______ A___I-----------.T*» a safe, and in email doses, a mild cathartic.

The beet time to administer those Pills is oo going to bed 
at night, though they can be token nt any time brnnifiainllj : 
ni night, however, thev have a more general and universal 
influence uxor the whole body; the mind, body and nervoes 
system at that time being io n qeiet state, gives the Pills an 
opportunity tu operate with the felleet effect upon the whole 
system.

They are an excellent article to be taken

In the Spring of the Year,
To Invigorate and give Tone to the System.
«-i^ have a greet advantage over other Sa 

it they are pat up in GLASS BOTT1 
sequently will keep for any length, of time without 
ire net effected by damp weather, 
ietor of these Pills has spared no expense in getting

_r_______ (hat Im trusts will meet the universal approbation of
the publie, and he does not doubt they will, when known, take 
a aland beside hie well known and extensively appreciated 
AMERICAN ANODYNE LINIMENT.

They are purely Vegetable in their composition, are peculiarly 
mild, give no pom, yet efficient in their operation, and require 
no change of diet or confinement while taking them. They

; be*t«'wcd on him during hi* sojourn on tl 
to merit a continuance of their support. 

He takes this opportunity of ennoenei,rr___ __I____________ hie return from Hali
fax with a large und valuable addition lo Ilia STOCK, which he 
will open in a few dave, embracing many valuable Standard and 
Mi*c«fhmeoua BOOKS, to winch pablic attention is invited. He 
will continue to supply, at low rates, any Book or Periodical 
published in the United States. Older* respectfully solicited. 
Will visit the country during the summer.
Great George Stree.; JOHN CREELMAN.

(nearly opp Chapel), Mey 29.
FURNÏTUBS WABKJHOUSE,

corse, of Um>
Holloway's Pills ars the best remedy known in the world /«A Dug Stoby. •The following well au then ties ted dog ;

® ;Tir of ihie city, who lives in Somerville, j 
a Urge and stout Nrwlvuiidlander, and j 

smaller flog. Frcqui-miy the proviaion | 
™ °«y* •'"1 *a aceomoaumd by the email ! 
anroriugc iht* doy had been ulten altackiid

’ *n t*,e habit **f accompanying his master,
. the geutl.mii(i found, «fier starting for!

Secondary Symp-

Scrofula, or King'Bilious
Evil

Sore Throats Pi 
Stone and Gravel 
Tic Doloureux

U Uare
Venereal Affection* 
Weakneaa.lrorn what

i gJu liiyirot nraiJftlnlA —Um IVbogy or obriructfei of ita ftlactteL. 
it off by anprtodpted dealers with

Ini ten b, a Kent-8treet, corked ;
the Hon. G. Coles. Ujnry. »ndAdjoining the

NEW SFBIXTG GOODSlh. N.wfi,
end ui if yie n.’t fie, fiVretler. at Ikt ifioM Eût»-Comei-ibk, .nd li'telly

tilt os cheap at ,0» earn

Retention ol Urine
itlie deg’. The unuersi

tf.|M«foll, ell the ntleeli ill kind. Dr. J. C. 1YIUL
Md An.lytio.1

only • trial, .nd n«d no puffing lo ■OU .1
t.1.0 ky ell ft Co.al tke

of W. R. W.
ie. Id., eed fie. eeek Boa. wry.

Nee. J, 1866.

rt.ee.*, New

apt

not


